
  

  

“PAINS 
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF 

The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One 
&f Thousands of Cures made by Lydia 
fi. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

How many women realize that 
{$4s not the plan of nature that women 
itis he suffer so severely. 

Thousands of American women, how- 
ever, have found relief from all monthly 
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most 
thorough female regulator known to 

medical selence. It cures the condition 
which causes so much discomfort and 

robs these perio ds of their terrors. 

Miss f 313 of Charlton 

Street, 

Crosby } 

writes: 
Irene 
East Savannah, Ga 

table Co 

has 
‘ Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege 

is a true friend to woman 
great benefit uring me 
and pair when evervihin 
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ympound 
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Women with pain- 

backache, 

spiacement 

tion, 
dizzi- 

nus 

ful or I 
bloating (or flatulence) 

of organs 
that 

ness 

prostration or the blues, should 
immediate act ward off t} 
ous consequences, and be restored 
perfect health and st 

Ly E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and then write to Mrs Pi 
ham Lyus, Mass, for further free 

vice. Sh ighter-in 
E Pinkham and for twen 

been advis 

rge Thosands h 
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St. Jacobs Oil 
for many. many years has cured 

and continues to cure 

RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
LUMBAGO 
BACKACHE 
SCIATICA 
SPRAINS 
BRUISES 
SORENESS 
STIFFNESS 
FROST-BITES 

Price, 25¢. and 50c¢. 

  

are the COM 

« 4, ALY dangerous diseases 
The old foiks Know th at when Dr. A. Johnson estabiished in 1810 

Jonns? a 
For Internal and External use 

he gave mankind a Sutehousehioid remedy for colds, po ighs, eraup, grip, bronchitis, 
cuts, burns, wonnds 5 nore or lame muscles. 25 and 50 cts. At druggists, 

lS. JONSON & CO. Boson, Mass, 
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i 
i 
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| 11.00 per bottle 

INEBRIATE HAD GREAT SCHEME 

Would Keep Fact of His Downfall 
from His Friends. 

Mr. B., who is an ardent prohibition 

ist, arrived one evening at Ayer Junc- 

tion, on his way home Fitchburg, 

but found that he would have to walt 

a few minutes for the Fitchburg train, 

Among the people already walling 

at the station was a well-dressed man 

who was very evidently under the 

fluence of Hearing Mr 

inquiries, up to him 

asked: to Fishbhurg 

“Yes,” said Mr. B 

“Well, I'm goin’ to 

train you goin’ on?” 

“Oh, the first 

AONE 

Well, 

Then, 

to 

in 

B.'s 

and 

lHquor 

he 

“You 

sidled 

goin’ 

Fishburg. Wha 

rain that comes 

train.’ 

“Say 

me 

I'm goin’ on firsht 

in a confidential whisper 

you know whass matter 

don't you?” 

“Yes, I do.” 

"Well, 1 

me, but I wouldn't 

it out, noffor 

burg Kg, eh? 

when 

with 

whass matter with 

have my folks find 

world. You goin’ Fish 

Same train with Well 

we ge Fishburg, wall 

with me, and 

that knows 

I'm you and 

Then my 

about it 

know 

me? 

to you 

shtreet 

anybody 

that 

you? 

along when wie 

meet me, vou just 

11 
tell 'em 

won't 

you're 

folks 

see’ 

me 

wont 

Bo Know 

ton He 

anything 

rala. 

Captured a Neighbor's Cat. 
last summer members of th 

States fish commission were 

Lake Maubogog, Me., for 

of gathering statistics 

the finny 

region 
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CON'T MISS THIS. 

A Care For 

Methao 1, 

Stomach Trouble A New 

by Absorption~Nao Drags. 

Abdomen, Dizzi ness, ? 
Breath or Any Other Stomach To 

gs Anti 
1 

us send you a box of Mull’ 
ch Wafers free to convince you that 

cures 
thing else known It's sur 

and very p nt ‘ures by absorption. 
Harmless, N Stomach Trouble 
can't be cured others ite—s0 says Medical 
Beience. Drugs won’ hey eat up the 
Stomach and make you worse. 

We know Mull’ An ti-Beleh Wafers cure 
and we want you know it, hence thi 
offer. This offer may not appear 

FOR 

CoO name 
name | 

| Send this ipon with your 
{ and address and your druggiat’s 
and 10c. in stamps or silver, od we 
{ will supply you a sample free. you 
| ave sever used Mulls Anti. Bd ch | 
| Wai ers, and will also send you a cer | 
| tificate gr od for 25¢, toward the pu 
chase of more Belch Wafers. You wi 

| tind them invaluable for stomach trou- 
ble: curea by abs rption. Address 

| Mes GRAPE Toxio a 328 
Ave., Rock leland, 1 
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| “rogg sta, Ok per box, or by ma: 
un receipt of price. Stamps accepted. upo 

mpiex 

Finke his 1 

FITS perman=ntiy No fits or nervous 
ness after first day = use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Roatorer $82 trialbottleandt reatiaaf res 

Dr. RH. Krixe, Ltd. 981 Arch St. Phila 

pred 

Pa 

A genius 12 often a man woo understands 
advertising 

A Gaarantieed Care For Piles, 

Itehing, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles 
Druggists are authorised to refund money if 
PazoOlntment [ails to cure in 6 tol4 davs. 5 

In Chaldea 
been discov 

An anc has 

ered w 

ent ve 

lay 
istier 

ritien on « 

Polighing Farnitare, 

The manager of a large furniture factory 
says that if women understood the value 
of soap and water there would not be 
many calls for furniture polish Hut 
must be used with judgment, as stron 
soap would injurious Make a tepi 
suds of Ivory Roap: div a cloth in it 
squeeze and go over the furniture several 
times, Polish with chamois --Erzaxon R 
Pargen, 

Ihe Kaiser in his sports employs 
the modern improvements.” 

a0 

it 

he 

“all 

Taylor s Cherokee Nemedy of Bwest Gum and 
Mullen is Nature's great remedy-~Cures Coughs, 

olde, Croup and cLonsttoption, and all throat 
rd lung troubles, Al druggists, 25e., We. and 

Nothing seetns 10 plense a lonfer 8 much as his 
{abi ity to bother A busy an, 

i 

| 

| 
i 

) 

To Care a Cola in One Day. 

fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
Druggliets refund money if it fails to eure, FE. 
W. Grove's signature on each box. 8c. 

Mr. Ng is the latest Chinaman to attack 
the exclusion law. 

CABBAGE Plants! CELERY Plants!. 
And all kinds of garden plants, Can now furnish all kinds of cabbage 
planta, grown inthe on 
seeds of the most relia 
thousand nore truck farm 
* 

oair and will stand great cold 

ie seedainen, 
Pianta 

Celery ready Inst of Des, 

tirnwn from 
We use the same plants on our 

carefully counted and perly pack 
Letiues, Onion and Beet plants, same 

time wraariior. Feducss express rates promised whi bh when effective 
will il aire WE) per ent, less than mercasndise rates Prices small 
Lo 
Kotte, 8, O, 
or OB, Meggette, 8 

of vopetables especially Cablagor, 

per thousand, large wi 1.00 tani B per thouwant, FV. 0, B Meg 
Arlington White Spine Cusumber Seed & cots per posing, 

The United States Agricnitnral Department 
Was established an K xperime nial Ration on our forma 10 (est all kKiads 

The results of thew experiments we will be 
give you st any time. Yours respectfully, ~N, 3, BLITUHM COMPANY, 

  

COMMERCIAL 

R. G. Dun & Co's Weekly Trad 
View Says: 

“Manufacturers and 
wholes trade seus 
and tions in 
good, though there 

Dry goods and mi 
doing a good busines: 
ers from the far South havin 
the city, and 
good. 

“leading 
port sales for 

up to last year’ 
ent inc e in 

many of which 
usually mild winter 
ummer trade, he 

bright. Manufact 
waists, kimonos, 
with orders, and b 
and notions 

of boots and 
isfactory, and co 
are more favorable than for some 

past, 

“The bette 

tinue scare 

ale 

colle 

clothing manufact 
the se: 

i 
ough 

irers re- 
far about 
an appar 

i500 

rea 

arte 

supplied 
goods 

ments 

sat- 

industry 

18 improving SN 

shoes cont:nue Very 

years 

DACCO Con 3 

git vol- 

MARKETS. 
Quiet 

! 3 
barrels; 

and un 

4,008 exports, 

, 85% 
a 

steamer 

a 
T0000 

soot pot. 

vow or) EVESe-Stees slow 
and feeling weak; bull : 

siow;: others s! 

$0: tail ends 131.45: 

4.20@4 85; bulls, 1.4004.40; YW 

yice iat 

attle,. Tomorrow, 
quarters of beef 

Prime veals would 
weak; barnyard calves 

4.50@0.50; choi 
calves, 1.50(g)4.50; 
Westerns. Dressed cals 

y dressed veals, 8% @i4c 
coumry dressed, at ic 
AND LAMBS-—Sheep nomi. 

al, but feeling steady; lambs easier 

Medium to primes lambs, 6.73@7.60; 

choice slightly ed quotations; vearl 
ings, 6.00 
HO GC S— Market 
sales reported 

Chicago CATTLE 
Common to prime 
OWS, J.00(1 4.50; 

COWS 

Ohio do, 

3 
’oo4 

Veals, 

$ sewn ed sarmvarg 

ms 

per : poutid : 

SHEEP 

exce 

nominally steady; 
no 

larket steady. 
steers, 31.60 @6.50; 

heifers, 2.30@)5.00; 
bidls, 200m1Bo;: calves, 100m R00; 

stockers and feeders, 2.500465 
HOGS-—Market strong; prices soc 

ower. Choice to prime heavy, 6.10@ 
6.15; medium good heavy, 6.05@6.10; 
butcher weights, 6.106.155; good to 

choice heavy mixed, 6.0¢@06.10; packing, 
t Bo@b.10 

SHE E P-— Market 
Sheep, 3.50@6.00; 
mbs, 6 40@7 23, 

IN THE FIELD OF LABOR. 

0 

1070 1 5¢ lower. 
yearlings, 5.500@0.40; 

last year Siiy-iwo German 
trade untons spent $1,500,000 in strikes, 

Of 17,000 men now employed on the 
Panama Canral, about 1500 are Ameri. 
cans 

During 

It is claimed that there are more than 
200 Japanese cobbling shops in San Fran. 
Cisco, ( 

The iotal resources of the Rrotherhood 
yf Carpenters and Jointers amounts to 
$1.301,020.12 

A branch of the Industrial Workers of 
the World is said to have been started 
in Easton, Pa. 

Garment workers of Detroit, Mich, 
lave recently reccived an increase of 
wages of 10 per cent. 

Piano and organ workers of Fort 
Wayne, Ind, have recently organized 
and procured a charter, 

Insects to Be Exterminated. 

“Mosquitoes, filles, rats and many 
other inferior beings are the cause of 
a great number of the diseases of 
men,” sald a sclentist., “These crea 

tures must be killed off. That will be 

man's work in the future. 

“We know well now that the mos 

quito bripgs us yellow fever and mal 

aria. We know well that the rat 

brings us the bubonic plague Flies 

carry scarlet fever about with them 

Cats spread diphtheria and smallpox 

“Continually we learn new evils that 

the lower orders bring to man. Roach 

es sometimes bring him consumption 

Water bugs bring him typhus. 

“For some of years to 

come task will be the 

mosquito, the fly 
\ 

HAD CATARRH 

Pe-ru-na For 

hundreds 

man's hardest 

extermination of the 

and a score of other harmful litt 

creatures. This task will be difficult, 

and it will be rendered more difficult 

by misguided persons who will claim 

that it {s impious 

minate any 

Was put upon 

good purpose 

“But 

in this 

twenty 

added his fe, 

rounded only by 

forms as are 

him." 

“ 

and unwise to exter 

that each species 

earth to 

Bpecies 

the gerve some 

man, ultimately, will i; 

task of 

thirty 

ec eed 

extermination Some 

be 

be sur 

iving 
t 10 

oO) years will then 

to will 

The Tramp 

The curse of the mar 

work has always 

Henry VIII's 

to beg the 

ester 

whicl 

granted lic 

found 

ly 

full 
10] 

the 

begeing 

flogg:« 

parist 

dred in 
Were se 
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“I have weed several bo 

thereby from my catarvh of 
that if I wae it a shor! ti 
disease of thiriy year s&s a 

AXO7 HER SENEA TION 

firs of 

th h 

la wri 

nding 

VAL LUI 
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EKISON 

Peruna and I feel 

''w-PDavid 

THIRTY YEARS. 
—_— 

Congressman - Meekison (Gives Praise to 
His Recovery. 
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PRAISES PE-RU-KA. 
grees, } Dis 

jiled | 
believe ¢ 

to eradicate the $ 

greatiy Lens 

I feel encouraged lo 
I bre uliy able 

Mer 

Cad 

I wi 

isan 

RE 
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" Hica CLASS Dru 
AND — OTHERS. 

The better claes 
who devote 
purest 
scientific formula, | 
always under cual 
They are the men to deal with when in 
all standard remedies and corresponding 
best of toilet articles and preparations and 
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfacti 
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the me 
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily 
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives ur 
are sciling many no iillions of t ally to the well 
remedies, and they always take pi leasure in handing out 

name of the Oo ny alifornia Fig Syrup Co.— printed 

of druggi 8i8, everywhere, are men « 
to ] 

medicinal agents of 

+} iv fo tha AT 
: ’ $ their Wi ifare of i we 

ki own v 
: 

818 OF 

uy 

te, 
Aiud 

the 3 184 

n whic : 

ties : 

arn acy al d 

R and Ten { 

They know that in cases of colds and he adaches attended by bili 
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising 
over-eating, that there is no other remedy so pleasant 
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it give 

Owing fo the excellence of Syrup of Fig 
immenee demand for it, imitations have been made, tri eq 
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not 
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their 
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to m 
soraetimcs have the name—" Syrup of Fi 
or fictitious fig eyrup company, printed 
the Company--California Fig Syrup Co. 
shoald be rejected because they are in 
they find it necessary to resort to m 
off on a customer a preparation un a the name of “Syru; 
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Sy» 1p Ce 
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who ha 
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dea 
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal 
hysicians’ prescriptiong, and should be 

Rowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we 
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom 
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cent 

1a Gr 

a ke 

epresentation or deception 

" 4 

been 

exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that 
any imitation which may be gold to them. If it does not bear th 

California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package, 
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go 

druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of everything i 

J] , 

PALEY FADELE 
| by more goods brighter and fas er color: than any dite dye Jue tie package 

¥e any armen’ without ripping apart. Write for fres book le How to Dye 
ore a0 wre 

Dleach snd Min « 

or Your Family and Your Horse 
The Best Antiseptic Known. 

TRY IT FOR | 

Rheumatism, Strains, | 
2) Sprains, Swellings| 

and Enlargements. | 
Price, 26c., 50c. and $1.00. | 

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN 
GI5 Albany St., Boston, Mass. 

, the universal satisfac; 

agente 

avoided hy every one who 
supply 

hey ar hetie 

lors MONROE DRL LiLo 

| Washington, OD. Wu 
| Solicited. 

a larger I 
™ 
ii 

£0 Uni 

ler resorts to misrepresentation and 

of 
1th : happiness. 
immense demand 
purchased every- 
but as exceptions 

i may ine or return 
e full name of the Company-— 
do not hesitate to return the 

) to one of the better class of 
in his line at reasonable prices. 
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« Unionville. “leur 
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it 10 GOO000 umon 

recent Sse 
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PENSIONFOK AGE. 
Write Ris oh once 108 Dlangs a. 

Free of charge. No Peusion, No Pay. Address 
W. Ml. WiLLe Wills Building $12 Indians Ave, 
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